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Some of Yankees Who Report to St. Louis Americans May Do

Some Good, but Pratt Is-- Thought to" Be ,Slipping and
i Plank Has Probably Pitched His Last Game.

Fans Will Pay War. Tax to See Games and in Order to Omit
Handling of Pennies Magnates Have Decided to Turn :

Over Extra Two Cents to War Charity.

Camp Deveas, Ayer, Masa, Feb.t(. X. S.) Sergeaat Fraaels O al-

mst, the ajnatear golf- - ehantplon, at
present attached to the lateUlgeaee
staff of the Three Haadred First y,

has taken the examlnaUoa
lor a second Uentenaney la the onar-tenaaste- rs

corps.
. 2Tearly two score athletes win rep-
resent this cantonment at the B. A.
A. meet here tonight. Barron, Tench-ne- r,

Mlnot, Klce aad other raek
stars will eom pete for the seventy-Oxt- h

eUvlstoa.

Camp Lewis, Feb. 2 (L JT.'S.)
IB defeat f Willie Klteale, la
whose behalf exemption claim are
reported to have bee a filed by sev-
eral of his friends. Brig. General
Folts, commanding the Hlaety.flrst
division, has Issued the followlng
statements , j

"Im Jastlce to Hr. Willie Bltehle,
now boxing Instructor 1b tills dixit
Ion, It shoald be tkewi taat he bat
aaade claim for exemption! ae
volnntarUy enlisted 1b Jaly and was
boaorafely- - discharged befor belag
appointed boxing; la structor.

"My statement m to his rreater
sefalaets If b were not exempted

from fatare draft wa called forth
by the efforts of others to hare me
take aetloa for his exemption. Mr.
BlteMe has been Innocently placed
li s false position through the mis-
directed efforts of his friends."

By Eddie Geiger zf - ;
iHICAGO;Fcbi N, S.) The 'National and American

V- - leagues are going to give thousands of dollars td the Rcl"
a1 : . i.1 t .1 t iff n - , ,

OREGON IS v-i- uus iunuuer uuougn uic uaseoan ians. ine puuiic
will pay, though the magnates are making it possible through

of taxation bn the daily ticket.
Bleacher seats will cost 30 cents each, pavilion 55c, grandstand

75c, boxes and reserved seats $1.10, under the schedule submittedBEATEN BY
O.A.C.TEAM to me commissioners ota internal revenue at Washington. -- The

war tax due the government on bleacher admission is 3c, n pa-
vilion 5c, on grandstand 8c and on reserved Seats 10c. Pass holdROUND-U- P

By H. C. Hamilton
YORK, Feb. 2.(U. P.) There is only one chanCe that

NEW Browns can gain anyr benefit,' viewing it from a purely
playing viewpoint, through the deal which sent Derrill Pratt

and Eddie Plank to the Yankees, and Leslie- - Nunaraaker,;Nick
Cullop, Urban Shocker, Fritz Maisel and Joe Gedeon to the
Browns.

Joe Gedeon ma yet live up to expectations and come through
L with major; league ability. Urban Shocker' may yet turn out to be

a star right handcr the fate predicted for him when he left the
International league and graduated into the American.

Cullop and Maisel may be classed as dead wood in figuring
their worth to the Yankees When Maisel first entered the Ame-

rican leagued is marvelous speed and ability to run bases excited
i critics to praise. It wis then believed that he some day woull

learn to hit. If such had been the case Maisel would have been
a star of the first magnitude, even though his fielding in the inner
sections was not all thatvpould have been desired. , Maisel may
take up a regular station at third base for the Browns. If he does
he will be just .filling in, something the Browns have been doing
for ages. I

ers will also be assessed 10c, which is 2c more than the governAggies Pile Up Big Score on ment rcqunes.
Here's where the i Red Cross

CITY MAY
ASK CLUB

profits:
Lemon-Yello- w Team j Gurley

and Ray Star.

Pendleton Makes No Definite

Offer; Beyond Suggestion From

Outsider, McCredie Ignorant.
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NORTH WIST rVTFJRNCOLEGIATB'
BASKETBALL

Western DNIslon
Won Lost Pet

OreCOB ActUs 8 0 1.000
Oreson O 1 .000
Wsinintton O 2 .000

Csstern Dlvlstsw
Idaho , 0 0 1.000
Waahhitton SUte 2 .600
Montana 1 8 .210
Whttana 0 4 .000

The extra 2 cents on each
bleacher, grandstand and pass

will be turned over to that
organisation. It Is said the plan
haa met with the approval of the
internal revenue department and
that formal announcement to 4 this
effect will be issued from the cap-
ital In a few days. Ban Johnpon.
president bf the American league,
was, asked about It and said: -

"Our plana are In the bands of
the authorities in Washington and
we expect an answer soon."

The' Red Cross will profit about
H00 a game from the scheme, baaed
on the attendance of 1917. Some
may run higher as actual figures,
are not given out. The plan was
adopted for two reasons to con-
tribute to a worthy cause .and to
save the confusion likely to rise if
odd change had to be given at the
box offices.'

"THERE has been no offer on the part
a of the Pendleton Retfnd-U- o associa

tion or the Pendleton baseball fans to
Judge McCredie to have the Portland
ball club train there this spring, al

EVERS, former
JOHNNY of the Chi-

cago Cubs, who, it is re-

ported, will be attached to
Charley Weeghman's club dur-
ing the 1918 season in some
capacity or other.

Oregon Agricultural College, Corvallls,
Or., Feb. 2. The Orange and Black
dribblers won their third straight game
of the Northwest conference last night

Cincinnati, Feb. 2. I. N. a ) Entries
for the International - bowling tourna-
ment to bo held here from February II
to March 10 closed last night. There are
more than 700 teams of five men each,
More than 130.000 In prise money will
be given away at the tournament.

' r -

Oa the Portland sueysV , 'y
Job Printers Duck Pin League '8WEEXIT. VAKXIT STSACB

1st - 24 . 8d Total Are,Wnoa TT - 88 TS 241 80
PJtf 81 TSJ? 8f 248 8

88 68 i-8- 8 886 88
""Leton 77 87 86 280 S3

S6 114 8 286 4

though the Judge would be will lag to
send the club to the Inland city, pro
vided terms were enticing enough. by defeaUng the University of Oregon

team by the score of 28 to 8.A man named Hicks called on the
Judge yesterday and asked him for an
opinion relative to training at Pendle

The Aggies outclassed the Lemon- -
Yellow team throughout the entire con
test, Gurley and Ray being the beetton. Hicks, who is In the railway bus!
point getters for O. A. C.ness, suggested that Pendleton might

oar all the training expenses of the The O. A. C freshmen team nosed the
Total ...... 408 444J 42T'127TOregon frosh out . In a close game, 22 toPortland club on condition that the as

sociaUon there keep all the receipts. . POHTLAND ILKCTRO M STKEEP (X),20. Williams, former Jefferson high
school star, scored 12 points for O. A. C

MIDDLE WEST IS
STEONG FOR NEW

89 9fV ,81 T7 ftfVao Wacner 77 102 78 267 1 M" 60 98 99 286 t Mtlmnwrman .... 87 97 lOt 268 98Kraenick 100 119 S4. lot , lot
Lineup:
O. A. 0. (31). Orssoa (I).

Cap. Bay (IS) P , (2) rewlat
Krafr 12) VoirisoB
Qnrlr (12) .O.. () Capt. Comfort WELTEE BOXER Totals . ... . . 488 602 443 1878 - J

PORTLAND PRHTCtQ HOTJ8K

May Take It U w
"Whether Hicks is vested with any au-

thority to act was not made clear to
the judge; but. Inasmuch as ha has
started the ball rolling, the Pendleton
fans may take It .up.

Pendleton would make an Ideal place
to train the Portland club, provided the
season opens In May. There Is a splen-
did ball park In the famous Round-U- p

inclosure, and the fans there have the
spirit to put the thing over If .they
once take It up. Pendleton has seen
some good ball clubs in the past, and
the rivalries of the past with such

A

Roaraon wiuoa() . ...........
BIsmU .....O ; StMis

Spans O. A. C, Robinson, Hubbard
kin ; Oreson, Hadlay, Pkrooaa, Ortbe.

Freshmen lineup:
O. A. a (22). Orecoa (20).

Rernolds .JF. ....... . (12) Bnrne

'ill
' 86

Wssel 4 lea 295ThUs ......... Ill HI inUrinrrtoa 68 , 101 86 269Wxnkoop 108 97- - 98 298B. Henry ...... S 84 64 266
. Totalsi. 496 469 4TT 1842

PORTLAND LKOTTPLNO CO.
Woodnm 77 61 80 288
S1" 78 74 89 228...... ss- - oo sa tn

Joe .Eagan Has Cauliflower Ear
and Everything That "a

Fighter Owns.

WUli&ms (121 r..,. (2) Jaeobberser
MeCsrt it) 7 C... .. (2) Bur

ChaDiaKaefterter (2). JO (2)
BrandoaBiane m (zj ........u.. 78

76
68
81

lot
Idaho Wins Fifth Straight Abeentae ...... 88 88 '88 885tabby ......... 83 , 108 101 803Washington State college, Pullman.towns as Walla Walla, LaGraride and

Baker have caused the buckaroo town4 fa i Chicago. Feb. 2 Middle West hor- -w flit

Totals ...... 412 438 ' 444 1292.
, OLAaa a pRiinunuuc

ing fans are singing the praises these
days of a new welterweight scrapper

to open the purse-string- s, and let the
money flow like water. :

... Nick Cullop, graduating from the
Federal league to the American, had
a wonderful streak of luck with the
Yankees for a long- - time. He won
It games tn a row In the 1916 sea- -.

sob. It has been a matter of gen-

eral discussion .tn the American
league, however, that Kick's great-
est ability consisted of a good prayer
and marvelous luck. This was part-
ly proven last summer,. when he waa
an of the rankest sort.

Shocker Slay Get Change
Urban Shocker has given plenty

Of encouragement to those followers '

Of baseball who predicted that he
woujd amount to something some.
day. He is a young spltball flinger,
a youth who established records In
the International league before he
got Into faster company. So many
pitchers have been roosting In the --

Tankee bailiwick that Shocker has
been given lltUe opportunity to prove
just what he can do. Under the
guidance of Fielder Jones, and with
a shortage of pitchers In the
Brownie fold Shocker may get the

- chance to develop.
Leslie Nunamaker Is a heavy hit- -

ter and a most capable receiver.
Walters, Alexander and Ruel, all
youngsters, are on tho Tankee staff,
however, and Miller Huggins doubt-
less figured they would be of more
benefit to him than a veteran with
the years of Nunamaker.

.- :- Both Clsfts Will Benefit ,

I But, as Colonel Buppert said In
. nnounclng the trade, the benefit is

f is great to one club as another.
Derrlll Pratt, the most Important

r tommodlty the Tankees gained la
' txchange for the parcel of athletes,

slipping fast He can't possibly
?

v Ve rated as good as when he waa
; : the mainstay of the Brown hitters,

j Time was when Pratt waa oonsid--r
ered on of the best of cleanup

i ' hitters, but that was several years
' sgo. For the last two seasons his

ltUng hasn't been anything of ae--
ous consideration . of opposlUon

Hubs. JFor pure fielding ability the
' Tankees would have been wise vto

. itrlng along , with Joe Oedeon; for
' there are few better fielding second

basemen in the game than the young
V vraduate of the Pacific Coast league.

- Flank Probably Meaas It
; Kddle Plank probably means Just
' what he said when he announced he

' would not-pla- y this summer. - He's
: getting old, although he has sUll

' left many good gan.es m his left
; arm. He would have filled a.want
. for the Yanks. (

Huffffins Is Seeking

Wash., Feb. 2. The University of Idaho
basketball team won its fifth straight
game of the season by taking the Wash-
ington Staters down the line last night
by the score of 45 to II. The two teams
win clash at Moscow, Idaho, tonight.

VtfV' in i" a- - it1 vi VS who appeared unheralded a few weeks
ago and earned a large sized niche In

Receives Lee Statement
Judge McCredie received the Lee let

IT'S 5' 66 99 267
88 T9 91 246Holmes US 91, 109 816f. Ueary ..... 6 82 : 107 288

8'J
103

W3W IK-- John R. Bender, former Washington State college football eoach, who hasters from Garry Herrmann yesterday,
while the McCredie papers are being

the hall of fame by demonstrating that
he is a real two-fist- ed fighter. He is
Joe Eagan. a Boston youth, who Has
appeared in several scraps at Milwaukee.

Totals B0 437 499 1428perused by Cleveland anent the light been appointed captain, in the national army. He will have charge of
athletic at Camp Sevier, Greenv ille, . S. C r

LABOR PHKSSfor the young busher. Lee stated to ll ills jajs aarr liea 99.Eagan dropped into Milwaukee very 64
88

Liak ....
Bynetsoa
Absentee .

Abeentae
A been tee

Washjnrton, Feb. X. fL N. S.) The , N. M. ;; John F.
Herrmann that he signed with the
Portland club when the National chair-
man declared all players free agents

266
288
268
288
166

93
S3
88
88 .

68

Wright, Camp Logan,
Houston, Texas; N. H. Pearl, Camp

100
88
88
86

68
88
86

appointment as captains in the na- - 88
as

tlonal army of 12 well known athleteswhose clubs-di- d not finish the schedule
or pay salaries to the end of the season.

quietly and asked for a chance to show
what he could do. He waa put on In
a preliminary bout and demonstrated
at one the power of his punch by
clouting his opponent on the chin for a
clean knockout. ?

Totals 466 461 . 444 3386has been announced by the war depart
ment. They win be assigned to differ

California to Meet
On the Oregon sOays: -

Auto - Tire
BBUXSWICK TIRB

lit Ia4 Snf

ent national army cantonments as ath-let- lo

directors. They are:

McArthur, Waco, Texas; Benjamin V.
Ogden, Camp McClellan, Anniston, Ala. ;

Lewis Omer, Camp Grant, Rockford,
I1L ; T. G. Cook, Camp Lewis, American
Lake, Wash. ; J. G. Driver, Camp Jack-
son, Columbia, S. C. ; John L. Griffith,
Camp Dodge, Des Moines, Iowa; B. R.
Murphy, Camp Lee, Petersburg Vs,
and Frank Gllck, Camp Upton, Tap-han- k,

L. L

Lslls Tbsbi to glee
Promoters then gave Eagan threeWalter Camp Jr assigned to CampStanford Men Today Chicago". Feb. 2. L N. S.I lohn "I 92-- 269 618

WUllama lis 14$ ll; 28
Norton Us 131 146' SftS

mora bouts hand running and Joe'aMoor is the proudest cue manipulator
20'd
141
126
154
178

Hancock, Augusta, Oa.; John R. Ben-
der, Camp Sevier, Greenville, S. C.';
John N. Ashmore, Camp Cody, Deming, Ianlurd ... 121 11 isa.-aa-iin tne world today as a result of his one

point victory over Alfredo De Oro.San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2. U. P.) Kelw ......... 146 196 V ITS sis
world's three cushion champion, in the Totals

snappy wallops lulled two mors bat-
tlers Into the sleep that lasted antfl
the referee had finished counting 10.
In the third fight, Eagan was up against
Eddie Moha, a tough welterweight, and
only the final gong saved Eddie from a
knockout.

A long step towards the reestabllsh-me- nt

of athletic relations between Cali-
fornia and Stanford may be taken here

. 676 629 896 --2406IDWARD TIHC SHOP- -

Wystt .. II 188 179 679
American Dunara players' ambulance
fund tourney here. Moore trimmed the
champion, 60 to 49, in 76 innings.Alexander heading Twirler e e

e athis afternoon, when representative of lead ...
Absent

177
119
168

171
187

184
Hi

the two universities will meet to eon'
18 134 470ni m imllt.. a4 481SS 176 487

Augie Kieckherer won from Hurh Xudow ...
Iissltierweuelder "compromise peace terms" bud MOST EFFECTIVE BOXMAN These performances by the Beantown 149

roltted by the Stanford student body. If battler have convinced fight followers J -

Heal. 50 to 42; Ray Palmer beat Joe
Capron, 60 to 27, and Bob Cannefax
downed George Moore, 50 to 41, In othergames yesterday.

Totals .

INTERS CH0LA8T1C BASKETBALL
Division B

Won Lost Pet rot At'ltColumbia ... 2 0 1.000 03 88
O. B. B. O... 1 0 1.000 , 26 S
Frank Un 1 1 .600 49 44
Wuhinstoa . 0 1 .000 19 27

throughout the Mtddle West that Eagan , ay (j
BALLOU

progress Is made at today's meeting, it
Is believed the ground work will be laid

780 800 2286
WBIOHT

146 188 482Walt. Johnson Placed Second BSddyis a youth who has a bright pugOistlo SOBfor playing "the big game" between Matches between Charles MeOourt a.ni 124, l&H 1S 447 ll'149!
)71.future. In his next scrap he will be upStanford and California next falL

Kriokaoa . . ,
Finka
& bank land ... iee is?. ... 0 2 .000 14 68 180 678Heal, De Oro and George Moore, Charles against a real test, for- - he will tackle 164 169 163144 . 467juus ana ciarsnce Jackson, and Pierr, Kowe .........176 164 179 621-1- 74Bryan Downey, the Columbus (Ohio)

boxer, who is under the tutelage of theMaupome and John Moore are on today'sWeakened by faculty rulings, which Zbyszko Trounces Tstals ...... 826 784 801 2410.MARSHALL. WEIJ.awell known Tom Jones. , Downey hasearn.
Ray Palmer, the bespectacled cue man

kept Brown and Thomas tw stars of
the Franklin team out of the game, the Hyds 148 162- - 18 478

Roblasoa ...... 184 107 1X9 441ipulator from Detroit, holds the in.Old Charley CutlerQuakers went down to defeat before the
'188
164
172
147?
101

game record of the tournament. He de

been coming fast In the last few months
and may be the welterweight champion
before Eagan meets him. If Eagan can
stop him aa he has his other opponents

BartioVeaiy ;.. 170 177 160 816
Skinner ...... 141 117 tl AAAColumbia university team Friday afterHigh Class Fielder Bookett LB0 147 187 484Duluth. Feb. 2. (I. N. S.) Wladeknoon on the Washington floor, 35 to 14,

Totalss s i si Zbyscko had a punishing toe hold onThe Columbians played in great style. he will be Just about at the top of
the welterweight' heap.

feated Charles McCourt of Cleveland, 60
to 34 in 46 innings Thursday. i ,

Other Thursday results were: George
Moore beat Charles Morln. 60-3- 7; Hugh
Heal beat Clarence Jackson. 50-2- 7, and
Bob Cannefax beat ohn Moore. 60-3- 8.

760 720 74 3274
CHAMSLOB St LYONS j

1V1 1146 194 !10puing up 24 points to Franklin's 2 in hsr .
naff . .tne nrst hair.

New York. Feb. 2. (I. N. S.) Miller
Huggins, new manager of the Yankees,

. has declared himself. He wants a new
98 98 318Has the Old Trademark

Eagan Is a typical scrapper In ap

Charley Cutler at the end of an hour
and 13 minutes of wrestling here last
night and when Cutter refused to yield
the police stopped the match. Ligaments
In Cutler's leg were torn.

149 ,111 888
us... 188..,.. 187

170
ns

12
IIS
J4

Tick" Malarkey made a shift in his V, stains
Webatar
Tripp . 6868lineup placing Shipley at center andoutfielder for bis team and has hinted 121

161pearance, rie is a low-neaa- ea youtn 189 116 446Phillips at forward. The new combina. Sehauner. Beats Jack Read
Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 2 (U. p.i

that he expects to get a thoroughly
canable player regardless of the cost. The match was one of the most

ever seen here, the two grapolers
Totala ...... 712 714 888 2000

ABCHKB A Wiaoiss -
tlon worked in great style. It Increased
the effectiveness of Columbia's passing.

and carries the fighter's trademark a
cauliflower ear. His nose also gives
evidence of having stopped numerous
lusty punches. .

'

which led fans here today to predict Johnny Schauer, St. Paul lightweight,
peppered Jack Read, Australian veteran.stfnggling ferocious! until the police Howe ,180 ;120 127 807" 182which had the Franklin players at seathat another sweeping trade may be ex ......... ? its 1SB 4KB in-- jhalted them;tnrougnout. tne entire nrst period.seated soon. Huggins Is here for a long Wissias ...... 128 v 184In his ring style Eagan Is of. thewitn rignts to the jaw so often that thelatter took the count In the twelfth

110 ' 886 182
180 ,602 187
186. 418 138

Franklin's team work was .ragged dursleae. He will remain In New York Lonccore ...... ! 148
loaea 122 : 98round. 'Big Ten Teams' to Playing the first half of the game. The playunUL the Yankees leave for Maoon on

By Jack Yeloek
'New Tork, Feb. 2. (L N. S.) The

method of ranking pitchers for their
is fair enough.

It does not belittle the perform-
ances of the big winning pitcher,
though he has allowed opponents
many runs. It does help the pitcher
who has lost many games through
fielding bobbles behind him.

There were just IS pitchers out of
the 100 odd hurlers in the majors
last season who allowed less than
two runs per- - nine innings pitched,
and --naturally enough they were" for
the most part outstanding stars.

Are Host Consistent. (
,But though the fairness of rank-

ing pitchers for their effectiveness In
one season is appreciated. It is after
all the pitcher who can do the most
work and turn in the most victories
with consistent regularity who is
most valuable to any ball club. The
more a pitcher works the greater
will be his. victories and losses. Bilt
It is for such pitchers that the man-
agers are constantly hunting.

The star hurlers of the big leagues
number, perhaps, 20 or more. But
the outstanding nine selected here
are far and above rivals in consis-
tency. Grover Cleveland Alexander,
through his wonderful pitching last
season .and for several seasons
prior to that, stands out as the
greatest of them all. He turned in
10 . victories last season and was

strikeout . king of the lot. He is
placed at the head of the list.

Babe Bath Forth
Walter Johnson, playing with a

losing club, worked' like a Turk last
year. He has done the same in
years gone by. He is still a great
pitcher, regardless of his losses. He
is ranked second. Eddie Cicotte, the
wonderful, comeback. Is ranked third.
Cicotte, apparently, has just found
bis true level as a pitcher.

Babe Ruth stands fourth in the es-
timation of the writer. His classi-
fication will not be agreed upon by
more than one in 20 fans, if by
that many. Another left-hand- er,

Ferdle Schiipp, is placed fifth among
the great pitchers. Schupp has risen
to fame In two short seasons. Sixth
on tty list comes Jim Bagby of the
Indians, with Carl Mays of Boston,
seventh; Jim Vaughn of the Cubs,
eighth, and Fred Toney of the Reds,
ninth. Following Is the list of
lngs, together with the 1917 per-
formances of the pitchers :

ITIne Leadlag Pitchers
Per

Won Lost Game
1 Alexander Chicago (W ) . . 80 IS 1.85
2 Johnoa, Washinrton (A) 23 IS 2.80
S Cicotte. Chicago (A)... 28 12 1.68
4 Ruth, Benton (A) 24 18 2.02
8 ftchupp.-'Ne- Tork () 21 7 1.S5
tt Bacby, CleTeland (A) . . 24 12 1.98
7 Mays, Boeton (A) .... . 22 1.78
8 Yana-hn-

, Chicago (N).. 23 18 2.01
. Toney. Cincinnati (N) . . 24 18 2.20

Chicago. Feb. 2. (I. N. S.) Two Bigers did not. pass tne ball accurately Totals - 740- 689 688 2196

perpetual motion type. He start after
his man from the first bell and keeps
after, him as long as the fight lasts.
The word "stall' apparently is not In
his vocabulary. Fans who have seen
him --declare he is more or less a counter

Ten conference basketball games, are Phillips and Stsndish in Finalsand not until the second half did
the Quarkers show any class. They

March . ...... '
J

Battling Ortega Is scheduled here tonight, and one may de . Pinehurst, N. C. Feb. 2. (I. N, S.ypiled up 12 points in this period. cide the conference championship. Heney Will Enter.
.

nowara j. jrnuirps or Finehurst and J.D. Standlsh of Detroit met here todavThe vlotorr places Columbia on ton Northwestern will meet Ohio State at
Kvanston and as neither team has been part of Terrible Terry McGovern tn theIn Division B and with but ' one more in the final round of the St. Valentine's Kaoe for Governor' Victor at Seattle beaten this season a lively contest Ishard game to play. It is almost a cer

talnty that Malarkey's quintet will fin
way he keeps everlastingly boring into
an opponent. Vforecast.

teh in first place. Chicago and Illinois will meet here Eagan pays little attention to the Los Angeles. - Feb. 2. CL X. S.IThe lineup : In their annual fracas. punches of-hi- s adversary. He is al( PrsnkUn

goix tournament.

Prisoners Would
Help to Win War

Cotambl
Phillip i) r. .

SeatUe, "Feb. a. (U. P.) Battling
Ortega, Oakland. Cal.. middleweight
boxer, was too young and rugged for
Frank Farmer, veteran Taooma light

(2) ThomoMn ways willing to trade a blow for the
chance of landing one. He is not very: Maroons to .Play Illinoisbmmj (4) r. .

ShipUjr (121 ........ 0.. Chicago, Feb. 1. (I. N. S.V Pat Page
. (6) Ambum

Gillis...... Dudley
(6) Tucker

Francis J, Heney boosters from all over
the state will gather at a dinner to be
given in Itot Angeles, on February- - 12,
when ' Hepeya gubernatorial platform
will be announced and additional cam-
paign managers selected. David E. Ful-wid- er,

chairman of the state organisa

heavyweight. In their four round boat
at the- - Crystal Pool last nlrbt. He la putting his squad of Maroons throughAllen () . i. O

Jftccobbcrcet (6) Q ..
MeKirna (2) ................

effective at long range, but relies on
short punches. His blows seldom travel
more than a foot, but when they land
they jar ari opponent from his topknot

the last touches of practice for the gamej annumeasily won the decision. Washington. Feb. 2. ( I. N. 8.) "WithKsfsrse, Goods. here tomorrow night with the UniverIn the seM-wlndu- p Jimmy Duffy's the present shortage of labor, It is nothSeattle. Feb. 1. (L U. S.) The 3lstleft hand wa not fast enough to" win him tion or the Francis J. Heney-for-Go- v-sity of Illinois five. Both the Chicago
U team and the Ulinl have gone down

to his Insoles. Eagan is not a boxer
In any sense of the word, but .he is a
real battler with a knockout wallop

emor league,: Friday, announced -- thata . decision over Willi Hunefeld, Los
Ing short of criminal to allow 300,000
men to remain Idle im. the prisons. Most
of these men are patriotic throuah and

to defeat once. .
Infantry basketball team from Camp
Lewis . dropped the contest here last
night with the University of Wash

Angeles lightweight, and the Oaklander while Heney, who is now In Washington
as chief counsel for the federal trade
commission, will not be .present In perthrough and they are all willing to help. was given a draw.

- mi McGIllivray Wins Swim Title :o's Bakeriesington by a score of- - is to 12. ' Craig
and Camp Lewis forwards bore the son, he will set forth In a letter the linesDavlscourtr Lors Wrettllntj Contest

in any way tney can."
Ed Morril. former California "bad

man,' made this statement today to the

- Chicago, Feb. 2. (U. P.) Perry ay,

Great Lakes naval stationbrunt of the battle arid scored 18 of

In either mitt. J.

Peace Only When
Fritz Is i Licked

alone which tbs campaign will be con-
ducted. '

.
-

. .;. ,
Fresno, Cal., Feb. 1. (I. N. a Kon- - the soldiers' tallies. ' Face Flour Shortagestanune Roumonoff, the Russian heavy' swimmer, won the central half mile

championship in the ' Illinois Athletic labor committee in hearings on - the
Booeher bill providing for. the use ofWoodburn, Or.i Feb. 2. The Wood-bur- n

high school basketball team de
weight wrestler, defeated Nick Davis-Cou- rt

here Thursday night, two falls club tournament last night. I. A. C convicts In war work. -
swimmers won the water, polo game andfeated the fast - Bllverton quintet here

, out of three. ' Davlscourt won the first I signed ' up 1100 convicts In Sanlast night by a score of 26 to 17. Thefair In three minutes. with a flying bar 1 vl IQuentln to offer their services In the Seattle, Feb. ft. 8.) "The
Oermans. in my opinion, wDl never

tne Central A A.

Stecher Bents Finnish Champ
Woodburn team has not lost a game this IHliUlLI l1!Spanish-Americ- an war," ha said, "and

I know these men are intensely patrl- -season, winning all eight games played. overthrow the kaiser," said Major H.
noia. Kouraonon won the second fall
In So minutes and tire third t In
17 minutes with a body scissors and arm

. lock. George Kotsonaros. the Greek.
Sioux City, Iowa, Feb." 2.U. P.) otic.' W. Patton. editor of the Hoquiara Washjoe ateeners scissors cold took in anWalla Walla, Wash.," FebC t. The

high school basketball quintet de-
feated the Baker high school last night.

House Investigates
Army Mail Service

Washington, Feb. 2. (L K S."

Thirty days is consumed in; carrying a
letter , from the United States to the
American expeditionary force In France,
Postmaster General Burleson informed

v

the housa Friday. ' '

The Information was In response to a
resolution passed by the house today,
after members bad complained of many
losses and i 'delays, which they feared
would weaken the morale of , both ' the
people and the army. r

Responsibility for losses of man mat-
ter cannot be put on the postofflce de-
partment, j Postmaster Generat Burleson
said, for everything sent from this coun-
try to the - American army in France Is
carried in sealed bags. -

ingtonlan. who recently, returned from
a trip to--, the French battle front andchallenged the winner, and, the pair will the name itREMEMBER

cigar, low
In price." ,. ' ;

wrauB reoruary o. j - Candies Sold Navy who is 1n Seattle today. I ; ,
other victim last night. He - flopped
Otto Freburg.r Finnish champion, tn
straight falls with It. The first came
in one hour and X)m second in three

o to il - Baker was completely out
, The Germans have been a long timeclassed.

Chicago, Feb. 2. (L N. S.) Chicago
bakeries may have to shut down, throw-
ing thousands of persons out of employ-
ment In addition ; to . causing a great
calamity to bread users because of the
scarcity of wheat flour hers.

Flour men and bakers . are alarmed"
over the situation and a meeting has
been' called for Saturday to discussways and means f abating tbs short-
age, and placing the situation before
both Federal Food Administrator Herb-
ert C. Hoover and State Food Adminis-
trator Harry A. Wheeler.- - -

f wnittoek en Belilum
Brand WhlUock's recital of Oerstsa atroe

Sties in Belgium in The SmdMT Journal erery
Sunday beginning Sunday, February 17.

starving and America must figure onFound to Be Pureminutes.- WANTED giving them a good licking before peace' Rlxejr Begins Gas Course can coma., he continued. ;
Hart Ciffar

Co.
Dlstf tfjwtera, ' rerfWd

--Tort Worth, Texas, Feb. 2. (L N. Maisel Welcomes ChangeVACHIVISTftT A5D TOOL ; MAKJ5BS S.) Eppa Rlxey. Philadelphia nitoher. Washington, Feb. 2. (I. U. a) The
sale of candy in the navy, suspended
when it was reported ground glass had

Wisdom of Experience
"Love Is blind," remarked the auota--

Is here to begin a course in gaa training
at Camp Bowie. Rlxey, who la a lieu

JfPemaaeBt Work .

.,, . Oeed Working
.. .., ......Coadltloas

.,
'
..;

- Baltimore, Feb. 2 I jr.- - 8.) Frits
Maisel, recently traded to the St. Louis
Browns by the Tankees, Is glad of the
chance to change dubs, he said here
today, s Maisel believes New York baa

been sound la the supply, has been itenant In the United States arrar. will sumed, Secretary Daniels announced Fri
tion dispenser, who happened to be sin-
gle. . . . . ,

' "Don't yon believe . frj rejoined the ICOIBT XACBIKE M AWTJFACTtJBnCO go to California irom here to complete
his training before going """over . there." day evening. The secretary declared ina hoodoo for him. " Tvestlga tlon had uncovered no Impurities. man who bad been trotting In double.


